UWP120
120 Watt Universal Wall Pack, 15,600 Lumens

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Description: This 120 watt LED wall pack is best suited for exterior wall mount placement and works great in locations such as loading docks, building exteriors and parking garages. Each LED fixture can be rotated 180° for different configurations to suit your commercial lighting needs.

Features
• Each LED panel rotates 180°
• Energy saving LEDs have a long lifespan
• Easy wall mount installation
• IP65 rated for wet locations
• Dark bronze aluminum alloy housing
• Input Voltage: 120-277V
• Lumens: 15,600
• Amps: 1-120V / 0.43-277V
• DLC Listed: Yes, Premium
• Dimensions: 10 x 6 x 5 inches
• Color Temp: 5000K
• Power: 120 Watts
• Dimmable: No
• UL Rated: Yes
• Color: Dark Bronze
• CRI: >70
• Lumens per Watt: 135
• Rated Hours: 50,000
• Warranty: 5 Year